
T
HEWorldEconomicForum(WEF) re-

cently released its second Human

Capital Report. The first was re-

leased in 2013. The report argues

that “talent, not capital, will be a

key factor linking innovation, com-

petitivenessand growth in the 21st

century”. By this measure, India’s

prospectsarenotencouraging.Thecountry’s laggingper-

formance is inpartaproductofpoorstrategyandineffec-

tive leadership, leading to deterioration in the factors

that improve human capital. Three of these – education,

mobility and environment – need serious and pragmatic

attention from the Indian policymakers.

Divided into five age groups (a departure from the

2013 index), the WEF 2015 index assesses human capital

through education, skills and employment statistics

across 124 countries. One Asian country ranks in the top

20overall (Japanat 5), andonly three in the top40 (Singa-

pore at 24 and Kazakhstan at 37). India ranks 100th, nar-

rowlymissing thebottom20percent. It ranks18thoutof

22 Asia-Pacific countries, trailing Bangladesh (99th), Bhu-

tan (87th) and Sri Lanka (60th). In South Asia, only Nepal

(at 106) and Pakistan (at 113) fared worse.

When examining performance by age group, India

seems poised for improvement. Its performance is

skewed towards younger generations. In the under 15

age group, which represents nearly a third of the

country’s population, India is ranked 67. This is the only

group for which India is above the worldwide average for

its income group (lower-middle). However, India ranks

near or worse than 100 in all other age groups (including

115 in the 55-64 age group, placing it in the bottom 10

worldwide). Further, India’s overall performance is down

22 places from its 2013 ranking (78th), although a com-

parison of the two is difficult given the adjusted method-

ologies.

Are India’s national policies responsible for its under-

performance? With a large population, stable economic

growth, and moderately liberalised economic and politi-

cal systems, India should be a regional leader in human

capital.There isnoanalysis in theWEFreport thatspecifi-

cally addresses India, so it is helpful to examine possible

linksbetweenthesemetricsandtheircauses.Theremain-

der of this piece examines three areas that deserve fur-

ther government attention: education, social mobility

and urban living conditions.

EDUCATION

One factor that accounts for India’s low human capital

performance is education. Nearly half of India’s 28 mil-

lion tertiary students are pursuing degrees in the social

sciences,businessand law.Nearly20percentare inengi-

neering, manufacturing and construction; and roughly

15 per cent in sciences. Humanities, education, agricul-

ture, services, and health and welfare are each 5 per cent

or less.

As these graduates move into the workforce, the con-

cern iswhether India’s education system issupplying the

right mix of workers to meet its economic structure and

support its global competitiveness. The current student

profile appears to favour the services industry, which

has arguably been a growth market for India but also one

inwhich there is increasing competition from the world’s

developing and middle-income countries. Indeed, a re-

cent CISAC (the International Confederation of Authors

andComposersSocieties) reportargues thatcreative in-

dustriesarenowdrivinggrowth,andthat there issignif-

icant unrealised potential in BRICS countries (Brazil,

Russia, India, China and South Arica).

Beyond student representation in specific fields of

study, there arestructural problemswith India’s educa-

tion system. Addressing these problems would elevate

the country’s performance in the WEF metrics and,

more importantly, the development of its human capi-

tal. Calls for improvement in the quality of India’s terti-

ary education are common, and each year brings a bar-

rage of new initiatives, splashed with novelty and

aimed at heroically transforming the system to achieve

elusive improvement.

So far in 2015, two significant reforms have already

been proposed. The Choice Cased Credit System ex-

pands learning options but has been criticised for im-

posingauniformcurriculum.The“Educate in India” ini-

tiativefocusesonexpandingcompetitionamongeduca-

tionprovidersbyestablishingaratingssystem,expand-

ing loanprogramme,andremovingof regulations inor-

der to enable efficiency. Nevertheless, the Modi

administration’s higher education strategy has been

criticised for being unclear, indecisive, and hostile to

the autonomy of universities.

Rather than tinkering with the operational aspects

of education, India should step back and evaluate the

overall mission of its tertiary education system. Equali-

tyofentranceopportunity (andfunding)andavisionto

create knowledge are the hallmarks of world-class edu-

cation systems. These objectives are not mutually ex-

clusive at the system level, but individual universities

should be targeted to pursue specific goals. For exam-

ple, resources for research should be concentrated in

universitieswith the highest potential forglobal status,

whileskilldevelopmentprogrammesshouldbeempha-

sised at universities catering more to applied fields.

This approach absolves universities from (often inade-

quately) attempting to serve multiple missions.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC MOBILITY
Socio-economic mobility is a second factor that con-

strains human capital development. Typically, the rela-

tionshipbetween these two isviewed in reverse:under-

developedhumancapital leadsto lackofmobility.How-

ever, lack of mobility can entrench counterproductive

patterns of thinking handed down across generations.

This vicious cycle is not unique to India; indeed, across

the world poverty and poor human development are

the products of a negative feedback loop where oppor-

tunity bypasses generations of people trapped by eco-

nomic marginalisation. This phenomenon is also at the

heartof thedebateaboutgovernment intervention (wel-

fare vs “bootstrap” free-market capitalism).

In early 2015, a World Bank report argued that the

chances of escaping poverty in India are equal to those

in the United States. Those familiar with social mobility

in theUnitedStatesknowthat it isnotgoodcompanyto

keep in thismeasure.The report citesan increase in the

number of people moving above the poverty line, but

many are at the margins and easily slip below.

Education and mobility are intricately related. Poor

education outcomes are the product of historic dispari-

ties thatconstrainmobilityandaredeeplyrooted incul-

ture. Nevertheless, one of the most contested battle-

fronts for mobility is in the minds of citizens them-

selves. A recent UC Berkeley study of India’s Hindu

caste system found that many people believe that their

social and economic fate is defined by their social sta-

tus at birth. These deeply rooted identities lead to a

self-determinismthatcan lower the ambitionsof other-

wise intelligent people. Rooting out toxic attitudes to-

wards human equality – among both victims and the

privileged – is fundamental to improving human capi-

tal.

URBAN ENVIRONMENT
A recent article in Hindustan Times described how the

blight, strife and crushing social desolation of many In-

dian cities are a social pathology.

“Such unstructured physical blight also reflects in a

daily atmosphere of urban despair. Wherever you go,

youcomeface to facewith thesad consequenceofade-

generate, defeated city,” states author Gautam Bhatia.

According to his argument, without meaningful oppor-

tunities to connect, people revert to self-serving and

evencriminal behaviours. Indeed, Indiahas recently re-

ceived global attention for violent crimes against wom-

en, and 13 of India’s cities are among the world’s 20

most polluted.

A recent New York Times op-ed laments that “the air

andthe mounting research into its effectshave become

so frightening that some feel it is unethical for those

who have a choice to willingly raise children here”. The

pointabout troubledcitiesunderscores the importance

of linkinghumancapitaldevelopmentwith thebuilt en-

vironment–a factorsquarelywithinthepurviewofgov-

ernment.Absent improvements intherudimentsofdai-

ly life and the fulfilment of basic human needs, India

stands little chance of improving its human capital.

CALL TO GOVERNMENT ACTION
The conditions in which most Indians are brought up

present a significant obstacle to human development.

From education to social privilege to basic safety, a ma-

jority of India’s children must confront debilitating as-

saults on their livelihoods long before they enter the

job market. To stay relevant in a global economy de-

fined by “talent, innovation, and competitiveness”, In-

diashouldtakeamorecomprehensiveviewofdevelop-

ment that incorporates all elements of human capital.

Deeper educational reforms, an emphasis on creating a

level socio-economic playing field, and improvement

inbasicurban livingconditionswouldrepresentagood

start.
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AS the Greek drama unfolds, new words

are being coined by the day, trying to

catch why a fully manageable debt over-

hang in a tiny country (Greece’s GDP accounts

for 1.8 per cent of the eurozone total GDP!)

threatens to unravel an unmatched internation-

al political and economic construction.

The “Greferendum” – the unexpected deci-

sion of Greek Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras to

call for a referendum on the bailout agreement

process – is scheduled for July 5.

The decision was made during “last minute”

negotiations inBrussels lastFridayaimingaten-

suring that Greece could repay a 1.6 billion euro

(S$2.4 billion) debt obligation to the IMF due on

June 30 and at adjusting the bailout pro-

gramme agreed in previous years.

Changes in the programme towards less fis-

cal austerity were among the core political com-

mitments of Mr Tsipras’ Syriza party during the

general elections of January 2015, and negotia-

tions were unavoidable. But exiting the euro-

zone was not a preferred option.

Positive developments occurred initially, on

both sides of the negotiations: member states

of theeurozonecametotheconclusionthateco-

nomic recovery was critical for sustainable fis-

cal adjustments, and the IMF itself admitted

that the impact of budget austerity in countries

in crisis was not manageable.

For itspart, thenewly installedSyrizagovern-

ment recognised that critical structural reforms

were needed, notably in tax collection.

Historianswillprobably laterseetheunfortu-

nate reversal in economic activity in Greece in

the first quarter of 2015 as the “minor event”

that had the ability to unravel the world order.

Indeed, political uncertainties related to the last

Greek general election interrupted a timid cycli-
cal recovery, which in turn enabled a primary
budget surplus: public accounts, before debt

servicing, were back in the black. Alas, the elec-
tion-relatedreversal ineconomic activity imme-
diately induced a return to primary fiscal defi-

cit. The negotiations became therefore more
complex, worries about Greek banks’ liquidity
resurfaced, available options to Mr Tsipras
shrank and the “political game” pushed towards

a confrontation.
After the referendum announcement last

weekend, the Central Bank of Greece has im-

posed a one-week stock market closure and
bank holidays (June 29 to July 6) and capital
controls (cash withdrawals are limited to 60 eu-
ros per account holder per day). Greek voters

willhave tovote onthe followingquestion: “The
Greek people are hereby asked to decide whe-
ther they accept a draft agreement document

submittedbytheEuropeanCommission, theEu-
ropeanCentralBankandthe InternationalMone-
tary Fund, at the Eurogroup meeting held on
June 25.” The government is supporting the

“No”; European institutions have made it clearer
thata “No”votecould leadtoanexit fromtheeu-
rozone and possibly from the European Union.

MANY PLAUSIBLE SCENARIOS
Asacommentatorput it recently: “TheGreekun-
folding is a freight train loaded with uncertain-
ties.” A lot of scenarios are indeed plausible.

Amid this confusion, it is useful to remember a
couple of “certainties”:

■ Neither the repayment to the IMF nor the ref-

erendum in Greece will be the end of the story:
legally, a debtor can have a 2-month delay in its
paymentto the IMFbeforehaving financialor le-

gal implications (and international rating agen-

cies like Moody’s or S&P have declared that they
will not classify Greek market debt in default if

Greece missed the payment), and most euro-
zone members are still open to further negotia-

tions. Remember also that there is no “opt out”
clause when a country joins the eurozone, but

symmetrically there is no disposition to expel a
country. In all cases, and whatever the results

from the referendum, negotiations will contin-
ue for a long time.

■ The institution that emerges as the ultimate
“political” power is the European Central Bank.

In the absence of “common government” in the
eurozone, thesolidityof theconstruction is inti-

mately related to the liquiditymanagement that
the ECB ensures: as shown by the queues at
cash dispensers in Athens these days, the crisis

will come from liquidity tensions and bank
runs, not from a sovereign default. So far, the

ECB has frozen the current level of its Emergen-
cy Liquidity Assistance to Greece (emergency

funding in euros to Greek banks, which cannot
find funding on interbank markets) to its level

as of last Friday (89 billion euros).

■ The eurozone has built strong enough “ring

fences” to ensure that direct contagion to finan-
cial institutions inEurope will be contained. Not

that volatility can be avoided, but in terms of
both financial supervision and ability to mas-

sively intervene in markets, the ECB has made
tremendous progress since the onset of the

Greek crisis back in 2010. In particular, its pro-
gramme of quantitative easing (60 billion euros
purchasespermonthonthebondmarkets,with

some flexibility in terms of schedule of imple-
mentation) means that a major and lasting

spike in European bond yields is unlikely, even
in the case of a No vote in Greece.

IMPACT ON CURRENCY
Now, what about the critical “unknowns”, be-

yond the obvious uncertainty on the results

from the Greek referendum?

■ First, the impact on the currency: a No vote

will trigger large shortselling of the euro, and

the “neutral” value observed since the last few

months (around 1.10-1.15 against the US dollar)

will not hold. Complex models developed at

TACEconomicsshowthat theeurocouldgorap-

idlybelowparity to theUSdollar.Thiswillbeas-

sociated with short-lived but substantial correc-

tions on equity markets.

■ Second, the potential impact on European

householdconfidence: theprogressive improve-

ment inconfidence remains the most important

ingredient for a sustainable economic recovery

in the eurozone, and any disruption there will

create conditions for a “triple dip” in the euro-

zone cycle.

■ Third, there will be long-term implications of

an “irrevocable commitment” (eurozone mem-

bership) thatcanberevoked: in theaftermathof

a Greek exit, any occurrence of a large cyclical

or financial difficulty in a weak eurozone mem-

ber country can lead to speculative attacks and

a risk of acute tensions.

Our guess is that the “Yes” will prevail and

that negotiations will resume.

If this is the case, Mr Tsipras could be said

to have been true to democracy, a concept and

word invented in Greece 2,500 years ago.

❚ Ms Dauphas is an economist and Mr Apoteker

is chairman of TAC ECONOMICS, an economic

consulting firm based in Paris.
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